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Governor Evers & Republican-Led Blue Ribbon Commission Agree on What’s Best for Kids

Wisconsin Public Education Network partners and advocates for strong public schools applaud Governor
Evers’ 4K-12 education budget proposal.
This budget is a direct reflection of the concerns that parents, educators and school leaders have been
raising for years, and provides immediate solutions to many of our most pressing financial problems,
including addressing the funding disparities between “haves” and “have nots” in our state.
These are the very same concerns that the Republican-led bipartisan Blue Ribbon Commission on School
Funding heard when they traveled the state last year, hearing the same concerns from urban and rural
communities alike:
• Our children need special education funding, which has been frozen for a decade.
• Our children need English Language Learner resources, which are sorely lacking.
• Our children need mental health supports.
• Our children need full-day early childhood programs.
• Our children need us to attract and retain high quality teachers.
• Our schools need more, predictable, and adequate funding. Restoring the state’s commitment
to revenue limit increases and 2/3 funding is a huge first step.
We have an obligation to provide a world class education to all of our public school students, and
Republicans and Democrats agree we aren’t meeting it.
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The Republican-led Blue Ribbon Commission heard these concerns, and their recommendations are
aligned line by line with proposals put forward by the governor.
Both parties agree that investing in our children’s priority needs is what’s best for kids, and what’s best
for Wisconsin.
Public school supporters find hope in this bipartisan agreement, and are calling on state lawmakers and
on members of the public to demand what’s best for kids.
Chris Hambuch-Boyle, member of the Eau Claire school board, sees this proposal as a start to
addressing funding inequities:
“For more than 20 years, the Eau Claire Area School District has been consistently funded
below the state average per pupil, resulting in budget cuts and the need to go to referendum.
Tony Evers’ budget requests for increased funding for Wisconsin’s 421 public schools
will begin to equitably put our students and families first.”
Jenni Hofschulte, president of Parents for Public Schools-Milwaukee, connects the dots:
“Parents for Public Schools of Milwaukee is excited and inspired to see the Republican-led Blue
Ribbon Commission make recommendations that are so in alignment with what is best for kids
according to the governor's budget. It is heartening to see bipartisan support for digging in to
improve our Milwaukee Public Schools after years of takeover attempts and throwing tax dollars
at opportunistic organizations which seek to chip away at our funding and autonomy. We
welcome these investments in the institutions which are open to serving all of our children and
seek to be the bedrock of our Milwaukee neighborhoods and our community at large.”
Both Hambuch-Boyle and Hofschulte are part of a statewide team organizing with Wisconsin Public
Education Network partners around the state to support local level budget advocacy around the state.
In collaboration with partners at the ACLU of Wisconsin, Wisconsin Voices, and the Wisconsin
Leadership Development (WiLD) Project, Wisconsin Public Education Network will hold four regional
Budget Action Workshops. These action-focused workshops will be held March 2 in Kaukauna, March 3
in Middleton, March 9 in Eau Claire and March 10 in Milwaukee. Those interested in attending can
register at http://bit.ly/WiBudget.
The message they’re sending is simple and clear: Let’s put the era of playing politics with our children
and their schools behind us and do what’s best for kids.
Public education advocates call on Democrats and Republicans alike to support the proposals put
forward in the Governor’s PK-12 education budget and the recommendations of the Blue Ribbon
Commission on School funding and invest in the future our kids deserve.
Any investment that does not meet these immediate needs is an investment in widening and
deepening existing gaps.
The time is now to do what’s best for kids. There is truly no time to lose.
Let’s build the blue ribbon budget Wisconsin deserves.
860,000 children are counting on us.
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